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Patient safety and protecting patient privacy is an organizational priority. 

A great deal of effort and design goes into providing excellent patient care at IU Health. However, 

unintended events do still occur. It’s important that we share information when an event occurs and learn 

all we can to prevent the next event as we strive to prevent patient harm. 

High Alert Medications and Independent Double Checks 

Dan Irven, JD, BSN, RN 

High-alert medications, when used incorrectly, are more likely than other medications to cause significant 

harm to the patient. Examples of high-alert medications include anticoagulants, narcotics, sedatives, and 

insulin. (See: Indiana University Health High-Alert Medications List). 

In addition to using technology based checks like barcode scanning 

and Guardrails, the administration of certain high alert medications 

also require an independent double check—a final safety check that 

is forced through the electronic medical record system.1 

Independent Double Check 

The Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) defines an 

independent double check as “a process in which two clinicians 

independently check each component of prescribing, dispensing, 

and administering a medication.” 

To be most effective and to reduce the risk of confirmation bias, the 

double check must be performed independently by a second person beginning with the same baseline 

information as the primary clinician. It is not the same process as checking blood products together. 

Consider the following example: 

While in the patient’s room, nurse A reads out loud the data on the order (from the computer screen). 

Nurse B verifies that data against the IV bag and confirms—“yes, that’s right.” Nurse B then manually 

programs the pump (incorrectly) and administers the medication to the patient. 

 

1 NOTE: Local facility/department policies may request independent verification but independent verification is not forced 

through the EMR system. 

https://team.myiuhealth.org/-/media/Team-Member-Portal/Media/Pharmacy/Medication-Safety/Med-Safety-Reference-Documents/High-Alert-Drug-List.pdf
https://www.ismp.org/
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To effectively perform an independent double check prior to administration of a medication, two 

individuals working separately, will compare the medication to the prescriber's order and evaluate: 

1. Right patient 

2. Right medication 

3. Right dose/strength/rate of administration 

4. Right prescribed route of administration 

5. Right prescribed frequency/time for drug administration  

6. Correct manual pump calculations 

7. Infusion pump running through the: 

a. Right pump channel 

b. Right pump profile 

c. Right pump drug therapy 

8. Trace the line to ensure the medication 

is attached to the correct port if 

applicable.  

9. After the check has occurred, document 

the completion of the independent 

double check appropriately in the 

electronic medical record.  

Key Points 

• An independent double check is a separate check performed independently (alone and apart) by 

two individuals. 

• An Independent Double Check provides an additional safety step before administering certain high 

alert medications (See: Indiana University Health High-Alert Medications List). 

• To reduce the risk of bias, the person conducting the independent verification should begin with the 

same baseline information as the primary clinician and conduct the process with a high degree of 

vigilance, such that he/she would also feel confident administering the medication. 

• When conducted properly, and when used with other safety strategies, like bar code scanning, 

independent double checks can be part of a valuable defense to prevent patient harm. 

For other great resources, type “Medication Safety” in the search field on the Team Portal page. 

https://team.myiuhealth.org/-/media/Team-Member-Portal/Media/Pharmacy/Medication-Safety/Med-Safety-Reference-Documents/High-Alert-Drug-List.pdf
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Ten Words Customers Do Not Like to Hear 

Jewel Phelps, RN 

From Barbara Allaire & John McNeil, “Teaching Patient Relations in Hospitals: The Hows and Whys” 

 

Instead of this… …Try using this! Why? 

NO 
Yes 

I’ll see what I can do 

Customers come to you to solve their problems. 

Saying no is the same as sending them elsewhere. 

CAN’T 
Can 

I’ll look into that for you 

This word is worse than no. It implies that you could 

do something but won’t. 

IMPOSSIBLE 
Here’s how we can help This is the same as no with an exclamation point! 

There’s always a solution. 

WHY 
Help me understand “Why” questions carry a suspicious tone and do 

nothing to focus on the present. 

WHAT 

Excuse me 

Help me understand 

“What” makes the customers repeat themselves and, 

in the worst-case scenario, the tone implies you 

doubt what they are saying. 

POLICY 
Mission 

According to hospital protocol 

Customers see the word “policy” as dodging what 

they are asking. 

LISTEN 
I understand Interrupting a customer is NOT an effective way to get 

them to listen to you. 

WAIT Let’s move forward Who wants to wait for anything? 

WRONG Our solution is… Blame never leads to solutions. 

SHOULD’VE 
Here’s what can be done now It’s too late for “should’ve.” Had they known they 

should’ve, they would’ve! Deal with the present. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have questions, please contact the clinical risk consultant for your facility or riskmgmt@iuhealth.org. 

https://team.myiuhealth.org/work-toolbox/clinical-risk-management/contact-list
mailto:riskmgmt@iuhealth.org

